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We study theoretically Coulomb drag in capacitively coupled quantum dots (CQDs)—a bias-driven dot
coupled to an unbiased dot where transport is due to Coulomb mediated energy transfer drag. To this end,
we introduce a master-equation approach that accounts for higher-order tunneling (cotunneling) processes
as well as energy-dependent lead couplings, and identify a mesoscopic Coulomb drag mechanism driven
by nonlocal multielectron cotunneling processes. Our theory establishes the conditions for a nonzero drag
as well as the direction of the drag current in terms of microscopic system parameters. Interestingly, the
direction of the drag current is not determined by the drive current, but by an interplay between the energy-
dependent lead couplings. Studying the drag mechanism in a graphene-based CQD heterostructure,
we show that the predictions of our theory are consistent with recent experiments on Coulomb drag in
CQD systems.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.116.196801
Electronic systems brought into close proximity may
exhibit Coulomb drag [1,2]: a current in one system
induces a current (or a voltage) in a nearby undriven
system. Importantly, the effect arises solely due to
Coulomb interactions between the charge carriers in the
two systems. Coulomb drag has been studied extensively in
bulk two-dimensional systems, both experimentally [3–5]
and theoretically [6–9], and has recently experienced a
revival in one-dimensional systems [10–14] and graphene
heterostructures [15–20].
In mesoscopic systems with broken translational invari-
ance, e.g., quantum point contacts or quantum dots (QDs),
momentum is not a good quantum number as in extended
systems. Instead of momentum transfer, it is more natural
to view mesoscopic Coulomb drag [21–25] as an inter-
action mediated energy transfer between the drive and the
drag system. Such energy-transfer drag plays a central
role in, for example, quantum measurements where a
detector and a system exchange energy in a measurement
on the system [26]. In this case, the drag can either
constitute the signal in the detector generated by the
measured quantum noise in the system [27–29], or be a
disturbance in the system due to the measurement [30,31],
i.e., detector backaction.
In addition to energy transfer, Coulomb drag in capac-
itively coupled QDs (CQDs) relies on an asymmetry in the
drag system [25]. This has been demonstrated in coupled
double quantum dots [32], and recently in coupled single
QDs [33,34], where the asymmetry originates from the
couplings to the leads. In the latter, Coulomb-drag effects
beyond conventional mesoscopic QD drag [25] were
reported [33]. Not only are such effects of fundamental
scientific interest, but they may also be important for the
performance of thermoelectric CQD devices [35–38].
In this work we introduce a theoretical framework for the
description of Coulomb drag in CQDs taking into account
higher-order tunneling (cotunneling) processes, and
thereby going beyond conventional QD drag [25]. We
uncover a drag mechanism driven by nonlocal correlated
multielectron cotunneling processes where energy transfer
is mediated by bias-induced switching of the CQD states.
At the triple points of the CQD charge stability diagram
[39] sketched in Fig. 1(a), it resembles a stochastic ratchet
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FIG. 1. (a) Charge stability diagram of two capacitively coupled
QDs as a function of their gate detuning δ ¼ V2 − V1 and
common gate ϵ ¼ V1 þ V2. (b) Sequence of sequential and
cotunneling processes underlying the drag mechanism in the
vicinity of the triple points [closed circle in (a)]. Away from the
triple points, the drag is driven by cotunneling only [arrow in (a)].
Energy-dependent lead couplings are essential for the mechanism
to induce a directional current in the drag system. (c) Illustration
of a graphene-based CQD heterostructure with two QDs defined
in stacked graphene layers separated by a thin isolating dielectric
[33]. A series of top and bottom gates control the potentials on the
quantum dots (V1=2) and their adjacent graphene leads.
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mechanism which, like charge pumping mechanisms [40],
results in drag via excursions [in state space; see Fig. 1(b)]
around the triple points. Our theory pinpoints the con-
ditions for drag in terms of microscopic quantities and
shows that the direction of the drag current is independent
on the drive current and exhibits a nontrivial dependence on
the lead couplings in the drag system.
We demonstrate the rich properties of the drag mechanism
by studying drag in the graphene-based CQD structure
illustrated in Fig. 1(c). Such experimentally realizable
graphene-based QD structures are unique due to their large
tunability [41–45], large interdot charging energies [33], and
built-in graphene leads. We envision structures in which
local gating allows us to control the chemical potentials of
the lead regions [46,47] and create, e.g., p-QD-n junctions
across the individual QDs. As we demonstrate below, this
opens the opportunity to control the direction of the drag
current. Finally, we elaborate on the role of the drag
mechanism in the recently observed Coulomb drag in a
graphene-based CQD heterostructure [33].
General model and theory.—We consider a generic
(spinless) model for two capacitively coupled QDs—a
biased drive (i ¼ 1) and an unbiased drag (i ¼ 2) QD—
with one level each, HCQD ¼
P
iεini þ U12n1n2, where
the dot levels are controlled by gate voltages εi ¼ −eVi,
ni ¼ d†i di is the dot occupation, and U12 ¼ e2=2C is the
capacitive interdot Coulomb interaction. The dots are
coupled to separate sets of source and drain contacts,
Hα ¼
P
kξαkc
†
αkcαk, ξαk ¼ εk − μα (α ¼ Li; Ri; μL1=R1 ¼
eVsd=2þ μ0 and μL2=R2 ¼ μ0), via tunnel Hamiltonians
HT ¼
P
αktαkc
†
αkdi þ H:c:. In contrast to the usual wide-
band approximation where the lead couplings are assumed
constant, we here consider energy-dependent couplings
ΓαðεÞ ¼ 2πραðεÞjtαðεÞj2, where ρα is the density of states
(DOS) in lead α and tα is the tunnel coupling. Like in
conventional QD drag [25,33], this is the key ingredient for
the drag mechanism described below.
We describe the transport through the drive and drag dots
with a master equation approach valid for kBT ≳ Γα [48].
The occupation probabilities pm for the CQD states,
jmi ¼ jn1n2i ∈ fj00i; j10i; j01i; j11ig, are determined by
the rate equations
_pm ¼ −pm
X
n≠m
Γmn þ
X
n≠m
pnΓnm; ð1Þ
which together with the normalization condition
P
mpm¼1
are solved for the steady-state probabilities, i.e., _pm ¼ 0.
The rates for tunneling-induced transition between
the states are obtained from the generalized Fermi golden
rule [48],
Γmn ¼
2π
ℏ
X
i0f0
Wi0 jhfjTjiij2δðEf − EiÞ: ð2Þ
Here, ji=fi ¼ jm=ni ⊗ ji0=f0i are products of QD and lead
states, the sum is over possible initial ji0i and final jf0i
states of the leads, Wi0 is the probability for the initial lead
state ji0i, and T ¼ HT þHTG0HT þ… is the T matrix
with G0 ¼ 1=ðEi −H0Þ denoting the Green function in
the absence of tunneling, i.e., H0 ¼ HCQD þ
P
αHα. The
correlations between the occupations of the QDs are fully
accounted for in G0, which is treated exactly.
To lowest order in the tunneling Hamiltonian, the
transitions between the states are given by sequential
tunneling processes with rates
Γαm;11 ¼ ℏ−1ΓαðΔm;11ÞfαðΔm;11Þ; ð3Þ
Γαm;00 ¼ ℏ−1ΓαðΔ00;mÞ½1 − fαðΔ00;mÞ; ð4Þ
Γα00;n ¼ ℏ−1ΓαðΔ00;nÞfαðΔ00;nÞ; ð5Þ
Γα11;n ¼ ℏ−1ΓαðΔn;11Þ½1 − fαðΔn;11Þ; ð6Þ
where m; n ∈ f10; 01g, fα is the Fermi function in lead α,
and Δmn ¼ En − Em.
The next-to-leading order term in the T matrix gives rise
to elastic and inelastic cotunneling through the individual
QDs [49–51]. In addition, we identify a nonlocal cotun-
neling process mediated by the capacitive interdot cou-
pling. This is a correlated two-electron tunneling event in
which the CQD switches between the 10↔01 states in one
coherent process. The rate for nonlocal cotunneling proc-
esses which transfer an electron from lead α to lead β is
given by
Γαβmn ¼
Z
dε
2πℏ
Γαðεþ ΔmnÞΓβðεÞfαðεþ ΔmnÞ½1 − fβðεÞ
×




1
εþ Δ11;n
−
1
εþ Δm;00




2
; ð7Þ
wherem; n ∈ f10; 01g and the terms in the last line account
for the energy of the virtually occupied intermediate 00=11
states. To evaluate the cotunneling rates at finite temper-
ature and bias, we have generalized the commonly applied
regularization scheme [52,53] to the situation with energy-
dependent lead couplings [54].
From the solution to the master equation (1), the currents
in the various leads are obtained as
Iα ¼ −e
X
mn
pmðΓ→αmn − Γα→mn Þ; ð8Þ
where Γ→α (Γα→) denotes the rate for processes that
transfer an electron into (out of) lead α, and the drive and
drag currents are defined as Idrive ¼ IL1 ¼ −IR1 and
Idrag ¼ IL2 ¼ −IR2 , respectively.
Drag mechanism.—In the following, we focus on the
regime of low bias on the drive QD, eVsd ≲ U12, where the
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conventional drag mechanism [25] is suppressed. Fixing
the gate voltages to, e.g., the point below the 10,11
degeneracy line at the upper triple point in Fig. 1(a), a
finite bias on the drive QD opens for the sequence of
transitions illustrated in Fig. 1(b),
j10i↔co j01i↔seq j11i→seq j10i: ð9Þ
For eVsd > jΔ10;01j; jΔ01;11j ≫ kBT, the two first transi-
tions are open in both directions, whereas the third
transition is only open in the forward direction because
the drag QD is unbiased. In addition to a drive current, this
may induce a drag current via steps where the drag QD is
repeatedly filled and emptied. This is possible via the first
step alone (cotunneling-only), or through the full sequence
(cotunneling-assisted drag). The two mechanisms govern
the drag, respectively, away from and at the triple points
[cf. Fig. 1(a)]. Note that the nonlocal cotunneling process is
instrumental in both cases.
In order to generate a drag current, the drag QD must be
filled and emptied at preferentially separate leads. This
requires an asymmetry in the drag system. To identify the
exact conditions, we expand the lead couplings around the
equilibrium chemical potentials μ0, ΓαðεÞ ≈ Γα0 þ ξ∂Γα,
where ξ ¼ ε − μ0, Γα0 ¼ Γαðμ0Þ, and ∂Γα ¼ ∂Γα=∂εjε¼μ0 .
Along the 10,01 degeneracy line where Δ10;01 ¼ 0, and in
the nonlinear regime eVsd ≫ kBT (but still eVsd < U12)
where the transport in the drive QD is unidirectional, we
find for the drag current,
Idrag ∼
ΓL10ΓR10ðΓL20∂ΓR20 − ΓR20∂ΓL20Þ
ΓL20 þ ΓR20
FðVsdÞ; ð10Þ
where FðVsdÞ ¼ V2sd; logVsd for cotunneling-only and
cotunneling-assisted drag, respectively. The factor in paren-
theses in the numerator gives the conditions for drag.
Notably, the drag is zero if the lead couplings to the drag
QD are constant or differ by a multiplicative factor.
Furthermore, the direction of the drag current is determined
by two factors concerning the lead couplings to the drag
QD: (i) their asymmetry, and (ii) their derivatives.
Drag in graphene-based CQDs.—We now proceed to
study the drag effect in an idealized version of the
graphene-based CQD structure illustrated in Fig 1(c).
The QDs are assumed to be connected to bulk graphene
leads with linear DOS, ραðεÞ ¼ ðgsgv=2πðℏvFÞ2Þjε − Eα0j,
which govern the energy dependence of the lead
couplings, i.e., ΓαðεÞ ¼ 2πραðεÞjtαj2, where tα is constant,
and where the positions of the Dirac points, Eα0 ¼ −eVα,
are controlled by local gates [see Fig. 3(a)]. This allows us
to tune both the strength of the lead couplings,
Γα0 ∝ jμ0 − Eα0j, as well as their derivatives, ∂Γα≷0 on
the upper or lower Dirac cones. In order to meet the
conditions for a nonzero drag current, EL20 ≠ ER20 like in
Fig. 3(a) is necessary. Asymmetric tunnel couplings alone,
tL2 ≠ tR2 → ΓL2ðεÞ ∝ ΓR2ðεÞ, is not enough.
In Figs. 2(a) and 2(c) we show the numerically calculated
currents through the drive and drag QDs as a function
of gate voltages for the situation in Fig. 3(a) and
kBT ≪ eVsd < U12. The current through the drive QD in
Fig. 2(a) is nonzero along the 00,10 and 01,11 degeneracy
lines, and the 10,01 degeneracy line where it is dominated
by, respectively, sequential tunneling and nonlocal cotun-
neling. In addition, elastic cotunneling through the drive
QD appears as a background in the Coulomb-blockaded
regions.
The induced drag current is shown in Fig. 2(c). A finite
drag current is observed along the 10,01 degeneracy line
where the nonlocal cotunneling channel is open. With the
bias applied symmetrically to the drive dot, this is the case
for ejV2 − V1j ¼ jΔ10;01j < eVsd=2. Away from the triple
points, jΔ10=01;00=11j≫ eVsd, the drag is driven by nonlocal
cotunneling only. In the vicinity of the upper (lower) triple
point, jΔ01;11j≲ eVsd (jΔ10;00j≲ eVsd), the bias on the
drive QD opens the 01↔11 (10↔00) transition via
sequential tunneling, and the drag changes to cotunnel-
ing-assisted drag. This results in an enhanced drag current
compared to the cotunneling-only drag.
Figures 2(b) and 2(d) show the bias dependence of the
drive and drag currents at the gate voltages marked by dots
in Figs. 2(a) and 2(c). In the linear low-bias regime,
eVsd < kBT, Idrive ∝ Vsd and Idrag∝V2sd for jΔ10;01j<kBT
(red, yellow, and green dots). The drag current is
)b()a(
(d)(c)
FIG. 2. Drive (top) and drag current (bottom) for the graphene-
based CQD in Fig. 1(c), with the voltage configuration in
Fig. 3(a). (a),(c) Current vs common gate and gate detuning with
a bias voltage eVsd ¼ 0.2 applied to the drive QD. (b),(d) Bias
dependence of the drive and drag currents at the gate voltages
ðV2 − V1; V1 þ V2Þmarked by dots in the left plots [red: (0.0,1.0),
yellow: (0.0,0.8), green: (0.0,0.0), blue: ð−0.2; 0.0Þ]. Parameters
(in units of U12): U12 ¼ 1, ΓL10=R10 ¼ ΓL20=R20 ¼ 0.01≡ Γ,∂ΓL2 ¼ −∂ΓR2 , tL2 ¼ tR2 , kBT ¼ 0.01.
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linear in Vsd only at bias voltages eVsd ≪ kBT (not shown).
For jΔ10;01j > kBT (blue dot), nonlocal cotunneling is
exponentially suppressed, Γ10;01 ∼ e−Δ10;01=kBT , resulting
in a vanishing drag current. The drive current,
however, remains finite due to elastic cotunneling. In the
nonlinear regime, eVsd > kBT, Idrag ∼ V2sd up to eVsd ∼
maxð2jΔ10;01j; jΔ10=01;11jÞ where it experiences a crossover
to a Idrag ∼ logVsd dependence in agreement with Eq. (10).
At even higher bias, eVsd ≳ U12, the conventional drag
mechanism [25], which is driven by sequential tunneling,
takes over (see also below).
From Eq. (10) it is clear that the direction of the drag
current depends, in a nontrivial way, on the lead couplings
in the drag system. This is demonstrated in Fig. 3, which
shows the drag current at the upper triple point as a function
of the positions of the Dirac points in the drag leads. At the
diagonal we have ΓL2ðεÞ ¼ ΓR2ðεÞ, and hence the drag
vanishes. Off the diagonal, ΓL20 ≠ ΓR20 and ∂ΓL2 ¼ ∂ΓR2 ,
the factor ΓL20 − ΓR20 governs the sign of the drag current.
Upon crossing the Dirac point in one of the leads, the
drag changes sign due to an inversion in the sign of the
corresponding DOS derivative. Remarkably, the drag
becomes independent on jμ0 − EL20=R20j in this case.
This follows from the fact that for symmetric tunnel
couplings ∂ΓL2 ¼ −∂ΓR2 , which leads to a cancellation
of the ΓL20 þ ΓR20 factors in Eq. (10). For asymmetric
tunnel couplings this is not the case. The unconventional
sign of the mesoscopic drag, which we have verified also
holds for the conventional drag mechanism [25], is in stark
contrast to that of the drag in coupled graphene layers [19].
In the bias spectroscopy of the CQDs shown in Fig. 4,
distinct fingerprints of nonlocal cotunneling and the drag
mechanism can be observed inside the so-called Coulomb-
blockade diamonds, where the sequential tunneling drive
and drag currents are suppressed. It shows the drive (top)
and drag (bottom) currents at the center of the stability
diagram (green dot in Fig. 2) as a function of gate
detuning and drive bias. In the low-bias Coulomb-
blockaded regime, ejVsdj<minðU12þejV2−V1j;2U12Þ,
nonlocal cotunneling manifests itself in nonzero drive
and drag currents in the region jVsdj=2 > jV2 − V1j, which
at Δ10;01 ¼ 0 extends down to zero bias.
At high bias, ejVsdj > U12 þ ejV2 − V1j, sequential
tunneling dominates both the drive and drag currents.
However, for ejV2 − V1j > U12, where the conventional
drag mechanism [25] is suppressed, cotunneling-assisted
drag extends the region with nonzero drag to
ejV2 − V1j < ejVsdj=2. The different slopes s of the
boundaries to the regions where, respectively, sequential
tunneling (dotted, jsj ¼ 1) and nonlocal cotunneling
(dashed, jsj ¼ 2) dominate the drive and drag currents
(see log plots in Fig. 4), is a direct fingerprint of nonlocal
cotunneling and its associated drag mechanism [54].
Finally, we estimate the magnitude of the drag current
and comment on its experimental verification. Taking
Γα; kBT ∼ 0.1U12, a drag current of the order of Idrag ≳
ðU12=meVÞ2 pA is predicted for the cotunneling-assisted
drag at eVsd ≳ kBT;maxð2jΔ10;01j; jΔ10=01;00=11jÞ. This is
well within experimentally detectable currents and allows
for a unique identification of the nonlocal cotunneling-
driven drag via its distinct identifiers—i.e., the bias
dependence in Eq. (10) and its fingerprints in bias spec-
troscopy [Fig. 4(d)]. While the high-bias cotunneling
broadening of the drag region in Fig. 4(d) was recently
observed in Ref. [33], the drag at low bias remains
unexplored.
Conclusions.—In summary, we have identified a
ratchetlike drag mechanism in CQDs, driven by nonlocal
cotunneling processes. The key ingredient for the drag
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FIG. 3. (a) Energy level diagram of the graphene-based CQD
in Fig. 1(c). The QD levels, εi ¼ −eVi, and the positions of
the Dirac points in the leads, Eα0 ¼ −eVα, are controlled by
local gates. (b) Drag current as a function of gate voltage
on the leads of the drag system (see Dirac cone insets)
at the upper triple point in the stability diagram. Parameters
(in units of U12): U12 ¼ 1, ΓL10=R10 ¼ 0.01≡ Γ, ΓL20=R20 ∝jμ0 − EL20=R20j, ∂ΓL2=R2 ¼ sgnðμ0 − EL20=R20Þ, tL2 ¼ tR2 , eVsd ¼
0.1, kBT ¼ 0.01.
(b)
(d)
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(c)
FIG. 4. Bias spectroscopy. The plots show the current through
drive (top) and drag (bottom) QDs at the center of the 10,01
degeneracy line with the bias applied to the drive QD. (a),
(c) Linear scale. (b),(d) Log scale. The dashed (dotted) lines mark
the boundaries to the regions where the currents are dominated
by nonlocal cotunneling (sequential tunneling). See Fig. 2 for
parameters.
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mechanism is that the coupling to the leads be energy
dependent. This can be achieved via, e.g., gate-dependent
tunnel barriers [37,55], or be an intrinsic property like in
graphene-based QD structures with built-in graphene leads
[33]. Studying the Coulomb drag in an idealized version
of such a QD structure, we demonstrated its nontrivial
dependence on the lead couplings and identified its finger-
prints in bias spectroscopy. Possible routes for future
explorations of drag in CQDs include shot noise and cross
correlations characteristics [25,56,57], the effect of level
broadening [58,59] and Kondo physics [60,61], which
become important at Γα > kBT, as well as drag due to
other coupling mechanisms between the QDs [62].
We would like to thank J. Santos and N. A. Mortensen
for fruitful discussions, and K. Ensslin and D. Bischoff
for clarifications on the experimental details in Ref. [33]
and comments on the manuscript. The Center for
Nanostructured Graphene (CNG) is sponsored by the
Danish Research Foundation, Project DNRF103.
Note added.—While this work was under review, we
became aware of a related experimental work in which
evidence of the nonlocal cotunneling drag mechanism was
observed at low bias in bias spectroscopy [63].
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